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Lincoln Members 
of Kiwanis Club 

Enjoy Day on Farm 
Picnic on C. A. Morrill Home- 

stead at Stromsburg— 
Pioneer Days Re- 
called by Event. 

Special Dl.patch to The Omaha Bee. 

» Osceola, Neb., June 22.—Five hun- 

dred Lincoln Khvanlans and their 
families came out in their automobiles 

\’ today and enjoyed a picnic on the C. 
H. Morrill homestead, on the banks 
of the Blue river, at Stromsburg. A 
hundred of the pioneer friends and 
business men of Stromsburg were In- 
vited to participate In the festivities. 

The visitors went in large numbers 
to the golf course, south of the city, 
coring the afternoon. A series of 
field events was put on and prizes 
given to the winners. The picnic dln- 
ner was the big feature and was car- 
ried out In cafeteria style, barbecued 
meat, fried chicken and ice cream 
and cake being served. 

The president of the Kiwanis club 
made a short talk, thanking Mr. Mor- 

~\ rill for his hospitality. Mr. Morrill 
made short response, in which he 
declared that the homestead belonged 

to the visitor* for the day and Invited 
them to do as they pleased with It. 

An Interesting and amusing event 
of the day’s program was the driving 
onto the grounds of an oldtime 
prairie schooner drawn by two 
horses and laden with a breaking 
plow and other tools which were 
common objects during the pioneer 
days. 

The women's quartet which ac- 

companied the visitors, sang several 
numbers, which were received with 
applause. Chancellor Avery of the 
state university, A. L. BIxby of the 
Lincoln State Journal, Senator C. H. 
Warner and Walter L. Anderson and 
Thorne Brown, railway commission- 
ers, were among the visitors. 

Girl Trying to Escape 
Rattler Breaks Her Arm 

Special Dispatch to The Omaha Bee, 

Broken Bow, Neb., June 22.—While 
endeavoring to get out of the reach of 
the fangs of a rattler, the 7-year-old 
daughter of Albert Bader, residing 
eight miles from Anselmo, fell in such 
a manner as to break her arm. The 
physician who was called could find 
no snake bite. 

Man Injured liy Stacker 
Special Dispatch to The Ooiaha Bee. 

Plainview, Neb., June 22.—Ellery 
Frost, s6n of A. K. Frost, living a few 
miles west of Plainview, was stacking 
alfalfa with his two brothers when 
a pulley broke and the stacker head 
fell. The slanting blow he received 
fractured several of the bones in his 
face. 

Last Day!—Running Races! 
Saturday—Rain or Shine 

General Admiision $1.00, plus tax. 

Children 50c, plus tax. 

Automobiles Free 

Reserved Seat Sale at 
Beaton, Merritt and 
Unitt Docekal Drug 
Stores and Fontenelle 
Hotel. 

Auto Kaces and Auto rolo bun., June 24 
AK-SAR-BEN FIELD—2:30 P. M. 
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1 Today i ■ 
All F-tur. Bill 1 I 6 Star Acts 

NEW SHOW TODAY 

Charles jones' 
•ni 

EILEEN PERCY 

“The Fast Mail” 
THE WONDER MELODRAMA OF 

LOVE AND THRILLS 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
VICTORIA .... 24ih and Fort 

“Coolfat In Omaha" 

DOUGLAS M*LEAN 
In "DELL BOY 13" 

GRAND ... 16th and Blnnay 
Tha Graat Railroad Film 

“NINETY AND NINE” 
■ HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton 

Sparlal Production 
“THE MIDNIGHT PATROL” 

me.-.? *» 

Elms Hotel 
Under New Management 

19th and Harney Streets 

Now Open for business, has been 
newly refurnished, entirely decorated 
All outside rooms with rurtning hot 
and cold water. Special rates by 
week or month. 

Rates, per day, 75c and up. 

Philip Nathan, Prop. 
Phone JA. 5005 

LAST DAY 

“The Famous Mrs. Fair” 

ALYCEMcCORMICK 
In Her First Appearance Off 

Broadway 
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Krug Park 
Greatest Outdoor Free 

Attraction in World ^ 

Dr. Carver’s Trained 

Diving Horses 
| and the Mai r-Railing, 
| Death-Defying Leap hy 

“The Girl in Red” 

Swim in Finest Swimming 
Pool in the World 
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New York Bank* 
Will Stabilize 

Stock Market 
Banker Predicts Failures Are 

at an End as Far as Ex- 

change Is Concerned. 

New York, June 22.—Wall street, 
shaken to the depths by the string of 
failures, and the resultant loss of 
public confidence which followed dis- 
closures of widespread bucketing of 
customers’ orders, breathed its first 
long breath In a week today, when 
powerful banking Interests stepped 
Into the breach to stabilize the mar- 
ket. 

While the banking support was con- 
fined to brokerage houses holding 
membership in the New York stock 
exchange, the strength infused Into 
that market carried prices up on both 
the consolidated and the curb ex- 

changes, and a marked spirit of op- 
timism prevailed. The rushing to 
cover by shorts aided in the strength- 
ening process. 

Exchange Is Settled. 
A prominent financier, associated 

I with one of the largest banks In the 
street, said he believed It was "safe 
to say the unsettlement In the broker- 
age situation Is at an end as far as 

New York stock exchange houses are 
concerned. 

One of the most interesting develop- 
ments of the day to observers was a 

conference of Seymour Cromwell, 
president of the New York stock ex- 
change, with members of the firm of 
J. P. Morgan & Co. None of 
the conferees would discuss what 
happened, but Mr. Cromwell departed 
cheerfully for a week-end trip out of 
the city a short time later. 

Confirmation was obtained of re- 

ports, that there had been a confer- 
ence of large banking interests to de- 
vise a means of stabilizing the sit- 
uation, hut Just what measures were 
taken could not he learned. Whether 
a pool had been formed to support 
the market and save brokers from 
disastrous runs like that which over- 
came the stock exchange houses of 
Knauthe, Nachod & Kuhne and 
Zimmerman & Forshay, was not 
stated. 

Sllkworth to Resign. 
The hanker, who consented to talk 

incognito, said he would not pred.ct 
that there would be no more failures 
in the street, bijt that he believed it 
was safe to predict that there would 
he no more failures of stock exchange 
firms. 

Conditions on the consolidated ex- 

change also appeared much brighter 
today, partly as a result of the an- 
nouncement yesterday that W. S. Silk- 
worth, exchange president, who had 
been connected unpleasantly with 
firms that have failed, had decided 
to resign and that the exchange would 
be thoroughly reorganized unde,- a 
new president, Lawrence Tweedy, 
present vice president of the consoli- 
dated. The reorganization apparent- 
ly started today, with the expulsion 
from membership of P. G. Stamm of 
1. G. Stamm & Co., who was alleged 
to have failed to appear before the 
board of governors yesterday to an 
swer to a charge of fictitious trading. 

McCook C. of C. Will Stage 
T wo-Day Booster Trip Special Dispatch to The Omaha Bee 

McCook, Neb.. June 22—McCook 
Chamber of Commerce will stage a 

twoday booster trip, next Tuesday 
and Wednesday. The schedule Is: 
Leave McCook June 28, 'a a. m : ar- 
rive Trenton 8:30; leave Trenton 9:11, 
arrive Stratton 10; leave Stratton 
10:45, arrive Max 1130; leave Max 
11 45. arrive Renkelman 12 30; leave 
Renkelman 2 30, arrive Champion 4. 
leave Champion 4:13, arrive Imperial 
0. 

Tuesday night the McCook Boy 
-Scout band will give a concert in 
Imperial, June 27, boosters will leave 
Imperial Ra m. arrive Finders 8 30; 
leave Endgfs 8 45, arrive Wauneta 
0:1a; leave Wauneta 10, arrive Hamlet 
10:35; leave Hamlet 10:45, arrive Pali- 
sade 11:15; leave Palisade 130. arrive 
Beverly 2; leave Reverly 2:15, arrive 
Culbertson 3; leave Culbertson 3. 
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Milk Inspector Sought. 
Specinl IM.patch to The Omaha Bee. 

Columbus, Neb., June 22—The 
Columbus city hoard of health, follow- 
ing complaints to the clly council 
by veterinary surgeons that the milk 
supply of Columbus was being con 

laminated by milking rows three and 
four times a day, rifnnlng cream 

eeparatora with maggots in them and 
milking tubercular cows, ha* t«ken 
action to secure th* service of a tnllk 
inspector for full time. 

Make W ar on Weeds 
*pe'-l«l fhliwfeh .lo The OnuAa Bee 
Rea trier. Neb. June 22if-During 

the past n-eeg of warm, dry'ufctU)*! 
fafruer* In C.age county Bay* rid 
(Tie|r corn fields of weed*. *r*n4 

tbvn are going over them ftp the 
fflild time. Wheat Is ripening fa.it 
and Will he ready to cut In about 
two weeks. 
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} Births. 
^ 

Vilen and I.ruT* Howa. *136 Q afreet, 

111 and Elizabeth Frsg, hoapital. boy 
Georg* nhd Mario I.Ioyd, hospital. boy, 
Pet* nnd Winifred Pennmnn. hoapital, 

■boy 
Marry nnd Mlnnt* Drown. hospital. girl. 
Albert and Kmm.i Nielsen, hospital. girl 
Axel and Alfa Olaon, hoapttal. girl 
Hugh nnd Mary Slavtn. hospital. boy. 
Frank nnd Pearl Daurltsen. 2424 Sori'h 

Twenty-first street. girl 
« arl nnd Hannln Andersen, hospital, In.-.- 
F*fer and I,*nt Rtiml, honpSal. boy 
Marry and Julia Dakar. ;i4;’6 V a* reel. 

buy 
Thornna nnd Ann* Turcl. 42'.'3 North 

Fortieth street. girl 
T of|e|* amt Ellnzheth Mohanna. 1*16 

(*n>M street, girl. 
Bernard and Hedwtga Milken, 3*20 

South I hlrf vwfnurf h afrc;et, girl. 
Jqa*|»h cm* Anna Kalina jftU Jfold 

street. g|r| f 
Hugh and Mary Paul-on. ai/JP South 

Thirteenth afreet, boy 
Until and Gertrud* Jenaen. h"*|»lf4l. gfri 
Richard and EH* Tu ner, hnapltgl, girl 
M F*. and Anna Fuller, hosiutHl, girl 
R.eymond and Thelma Yourtl, hospital, 

girl. 

Deaths. 
IT B«xrtyird Rhoades. k, hospital. 
MobMe locum, 17. h nap ft aI 
A utrugt IIanatru Hf 736] Bedford avt- 

nue. Rf 
Kora Hherk, 74, *216 Floren * hrtula- 

va rd. 
Watson F. Ruaaall, 71, 4620 Franklin 

street. 
Charles Marlon Garnar, 71. 2124 Spauld- 

ing afreet 
Rom Alway, 40, 1601 North Nlnetarnth 

atreet. 
Johanna Hchlegal, 77, 9609 North Thirty- 

four!h a! reel 
Baby Dragoun. Infant. Sixtieth and I. 

alrf eta. 
Paul Arthur Whlta, infant, 2619 Valley 

al reel 
f.oula Wolff, Infant. 4111 South Thirty 

a) xt. H a venue 
Iti* hard Tiivlnr, Infant. f.aPlatte, Net. 
Mra. Ida t’laytufl. «-1. 440* South Thirty- 

eighth at reef 
Mra Barbara ftervart. 32. 6007 South 

Nineteenth at reef 
AI vermin l> Sharpe. Infant, fifth 

ami Washing tun alraela. 
f 
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Helpless Babies 
More Contributions to The 

Omaha Bee Free Milk 
Fund Needed. 

Previously acknowledged contri- 
bution* .$259 25 

N. c. n. ft. on 
One Who Love* to Give. 1 00 
Mr*. A. W. 2 00 
I. 8. 15 00 
“O” 1 oo 

ToUl $283 25 

The business man Invests his 
money where he believes It will do 
the most work for him; where It will 
get She best results. 

Those who support charities en- 

deavor to follow this principle also. 
That, no doubt, in one reason why 
The Omaha Bee Free Milk and Ice 
fund has received such liberal support 
so many summers. 

The Free Milk and Ice fund is an 

established Institution. It is conduct- 
ed without charge, and every penny 
contributed to It is used to buy milk 
and ice for babies who otherwise 
might perish. 

Babies cannot choose their homes, 
and the facts are there are many 
poverty stricken homes in Omaha 
where babies would die but for the 
aid this fund brings them. The 
fierce, heartless heat now enveloping 
the city is one of the gretest enemies 
these babies ever will face. The Via 
itlng Nurse association Is straining i 
every effort to administer the cool, 
sweet milk purchased by the fund. 

Death Is stalking the precious child 
life in the poorer homes of Omaha, 
but the Free Milk and Ice fund and 
those who support it stand as a bar- 
rier against him. There is a crisis 
now, and more contributions are 
needed. 

Flood Victims 
Will Get Mail 

It Will Be Carried Overland 
to Towns on U. P. 

Branch Line. 

Special Dispatch to The Omaha Bee. 
Columbus, Neb., June 22 —Towns 

along the Columbus Spalding branch 
of the Union Pacific, Including Ful- 
lerton and all points rfbrth, will 
have their mail brought to them over- 
land fr^m Clarke, Neh., the Postoffice 
department announced. Construction 
gangs rebuilding the road have 
passed Genoa, hut do not expect to 
reach Spalding before Sunday. 

A 30 pound catfish caught by John 
Hansen, sr., in a pool on his farm 
caused by receding flood waters, 
holds the West Palm Beach neigh 
borhood fish recor/ls for fish catches 
on land. 

A cow belonging to Mr. Ogden, a 

farmer in the West Palm Beach 
neighborhood, was caught In the 
flood waters when the rest of the 
herd was rescued. The cow stood her 
ground Even with the' waters 
sweeping through the timberland 
pasture over her back, she kept her 
head Just above the water line, a! 
though compelled to remain In that 
position for a day and a night, trot- 
ting contentedly to high ground when 
the flood receded. 

Offers Check for Auto; 
No Cash; Goes to Jail 

Special PUpatrh to Thp Omaha Bee. 

Grand Island. Neh. June "2.—E 
E Kiesher. avowedly from McCook. 
Neb, is In Jail pending a more com 
plete Investigation of his recent ac- 

tions and record. Ho offered a check 
to Roy Sprague, auto dealer, for 
$1,100 for a oar. 

Mr. Sprague Investigated. found 
'hat the man had no rash in th» 
hank on which the check was drawn 
and notified the police. Riesher was 
tracer! to his hotel When he left at 
4 It was to go to the city Jail Instead 
of Kearney, for which point a rail- 
road ticket was found In his posses 
slon. 

Irrigation Equipment 
Srhonl Closer!; No Fundf 

Special T)l.patch tci The Omaha Itee. 

Scottsbluff, Neb June 22—The 
supplies and equipment nf the school 
of Irrigation at Scottsbluff are being 
parked for shipment to the state 
university at Lincoln by Superinten- 
dent T H. McCarthy The school 
was closed this June he. mse of the 
lark of appropriations to continue 
another year. The actlnn «.f nniver 
sltv In ordering supplies sent to Lin 
coin Is taken locally to mean that 
the regents Intend to offer th^. build- 
ing and grounds for sale. 

F/cinont National Guard 
Given Government Truck 

Sprrtal |1|«|I'|G h to Tho 4>(iii»hii lire*. 

Fremont, Neb., June 2? Fremont’* 
motor transport corps of the National 
guard ha* acquired a /Ive ton truck 
furnished by the government and 
preparations are finder way \r> estab- 
lish an armory equipped a corn-ding to 

regulation. * 

The Uh aI unit his a complete per 
sonnel, with a waiting list seven 

One load of equipment already has 
arrived and has been stored tempo- 
rarily until th« armory has been *e- 

out*#d. 

Family Escapes as Auto 
Plunges Over Embankment 

N|»e«’l*| IMa|>«trh to The Omit It* lire 

tVilumhus, Neb, June 22- If. C. 
| IV: unison, hJa vUfe anti tun children 
|of fYeffhm'C«l fbnVing east along the 
Lincoln highway, plunged over the 
mqith Biiptoarh of the Loup river 
bridge near Columbua when a front 
axle on the cur broke. The machine 
turhed over one and a half times, 

‘landing upside down In a mud middle 
at the foot of the enhanktnent. None 
• »f the occupants were Injured. 

McCook B. P. O. E. Will Hold 
Animal Races July 3 to 3 

Special IMapittch to The Onotlm lire. 

McCook, Neb., Juno 22. Secohd 
annual race* of McCook lodge, IV I*, 
o. K will be held July .1, 4. r». 
over $2.ooo in purses have been hung 

| up. 
Attorney Oeneral Spillman will be 

orator of the day on the Fourth of 
July. The parade will be In charge 
of MrCYiok Itotartnn*. Matinee Music 
• lub/KIks band and Hoy Scouts band 

> will provide musiu 

Rough-Hewn Dorothy Canfield | 
(Continued From Yesterday.) 

SYNOPSIS. 
Neale Crittenden. 10 year* old, U a 

typical, red-blooded American boy, living 
with lit. parent, tn Vnton Hill, n village 
near New York city. He la very fond of 
the boyiah fun of the community. Vaca- 
tion time arrlvea amt he goca with hla 
mother to vl.lt hla t.ramlfiither C'rltten. 
den In the country. While thrre deathly 
tapa him on the .houlder In the per.ona 
of bia great uncle. Illtrton Crittenden, 
who ia to play an important part 111 the 
French rural province, where Old Jeanne 
Amlgorena viaita the home of Iter niece 
Anna Ktcbergary, In whoae home an 
American couple and their ll-vear-old 
daughter, Mari.e, have rome to live. Old 
Jeanne take, a place aa aervant for tlie 
American family and accompaniea Marlae 
tn Mchnol each day, Mari.e ta very happy 
In tier new .ilrronndlug. anil apphe. hcr- 
.elf doaely to her atildica In French. 

CHAPTER VIII. 
I. / 

May 12. 1898. 
Two plump ladles with large busts 

and very small waists were sitting in 
the salon of the Allen apartment 
waiting for the mistress of the house. 
They wore very tight-fitting dresses 
pf excellent silk, obviously not new, 
obviously made by the sort of “little 
dressmaker" who goes from house to 
house. Their shoes were stout and 
clumsy, their hats somewhat heavy 
in line, their gloves exquisitely fitting, 
perfectly fresh, made of the finest- 
grained leather. Although the sky 
was blue, each lady carried a small 
silk umbrella of the vefy best qual- 
ity, tightly rolled with a masterly 
smoothness, as smoothly tubular as 
the day It was bought. 

The two women held their crully 
corseted bodies very erect, and sat 
squarely on the.r chairs, both feet 
on the floor, their knees close to- 
gether, their backbones very straight. 
Under the brims of their heavy, much- 
ornamented hats, their fresh, healthy 
faces wore an expression of perfect 
stability. They knew that they pro- 
duced exactly the impression they 
meant to produce, and that they 
looked exactly like what they were. 
From every inch of them was pro- 
claimed the fact that they were fine 
housekeepers and economical mana- 

gers of their husband's incomes, that 
they were of the well-to-do borgeois e 

and proud of it, as of everything 
else they were and did. They looked 
out on their lives and found them 
go. d In every detail, from their slight- 
ly and purposely behind the-fashion 
dresses to their stout shoes, evidence 
of their respectability, from their fixed 
ideas to their excellent gloves. 

They glanced about them now, keen- 
ly, with the penetrating survey of 
the professional good housekeeper. 
ana found much to comment on. 

"How strange to have no lace cur- 
tains over the windows, only the 
heavy ones at the side. Why, peo- 
ple outside must be able to look right 
in! Do you suppose they have taken 
them out to be washed? Or don t 
they know about curtains in Amer- 
ica ?'• 

They murmured their remarks In 
a low tone, keeping a weather ear 
cocked to the hail. 

"That wallpaper is disgraceful It 
was on when the ChSipentlers lived 
here." 

"M. I.apagorry had expected, you 
know, of course, to do this apart- 
ment over after the Charpentiers 
moved out. But these new people 
never made a single comment, or 

complaint. Just accepted It." 
"I daresay they are used to log 

cabins at home, with Indians at the 
door 

"Oh, no. Madame Gamier, my Henri 
says that the Indians are quite civil- 
ized In America now 

" 

Madame Garn.er frowned slightly at 
the mention of Henri 

The ather woman went on. "Ap- 
parently they thought It w-as all right 
to have faded paper and those awful 
old curtains. M. Bapagorry was so 

astonished he almost fell over back- 
ward And when he saw they didn't 
find fault with anything, h» asked a 

higher rent, ever so much higher 
than the Charpentiers had paid, and 
they took that too without a word. 
1'euple say M. Bapagorrv can't sleep 
nights now because he didn't ask 
more." 

Madame Gamier observed, as one 
mentioning an obvious fact. "Oh. well, 
Madame Fortier, he will, of course, 
next time 

Madame Fortier sin- nothing to 
smile at in this. "Yes, of course," 
she said seriously. 

Madame Gamier now said. "They 
must be very rich. Where is It they 
are from, Buenos Afres?" 

"Oh, no, Madame Gamier. I think 
It is somewhere in North America. 
My Hnnri says that 

Madame Gamier broke in. irritated, 
to say with suppressed heat. "Oh. 
North America or South America, 
what's the difference? They are all 
'orelgners. and who knows what 
strange Immoral Ideas they have? 
They don't come to mass, you know 
It wouldn't surprise me to learn that 
the man Is a Free Mason I wjsh M. 
Gamier had not asked me to call on 
them.” 

The other shrugged her shoulders 
resignedly. "Yes, It's a very strange 
thing to do, make the first call, and 
on people you know nothing about 
But M. Fortier says the man. M. Al 
len, is very Important in a business 
way. and he specially asked all the 
business men to have their wsl-'s 
call on his wife And, of rigirse, 
anything M. Fortier thinks may be 
good for his business 

Steps were heard In the hail. 
They composed their faces, and 

turned towards the door The Amer 
lean lady now came in. and they 
rose to greet her. They were ex 

tiemely corded, a competitive friend 
lines* In their manner. 

They went down tbs well-polished 
oaken sta'rs In silence, each holding 
up her long heavy sklr" SfIU» one 

gloved hand ,1nd letting the other 
rest on tlie railing. At the bottom, 
each with nn automatic gesture like 
a reflex action, looking at the palm 
of her glove to see if It had been 
milled by the railing, and with a siml 
lar action, shook their head* disap- 
provingly. although there was not 
a grain of dust on the smooth, tight 
ly stretched, pale kid 

They ahonk out the trains of their 
skirts and swept Into the street, con 

scions of the pouncing Inspection of 
Anna Etrhe rjtary, gaging at them 
from the loge of the couriers*- sod 
proudly aware that thfr* u ie nothing 
to criticize in stiv detail of their hacks 
or anywhere else shout them. They 
turned to the left and began to climb 
the steep street which led towards 
the cathedral. Madame Fortier re 
marked presently, "Very hot fast*, 
that dress, like an actress All that 
white silk and lace. And slippers 
like a dancing girl's l( must be 
she never puls her hands to anything 
In the house" 

"No. she doesn't." returned the 
other d sappmvingly. "My Marguerite 
meets her Jeanne every morning at 
market, she says that Jeanne says 
the A 
thing about the house, and doesn't 
even verify her accounts. You can 
Just Imagine what Joanns Is getting 
out of II It quite upsets Marguerite, 
and I have to he specially careful 
with my own accounts. Everybody 
near them Is gelling a rake-off on 
everything." She made these revela- 
tions with a satisfled look as Chough 
th« words had a pleasant taste In her 
mouth. 

Madame Fortier's comment was 
mode with the accent of mature. 
Worldly experience, "Mark my werds, 
money spent In a loose careless way 
like tnut must htlve her-h ill come by. 
That's the way disreputable women 
spend money." 

They were enjoying the conversn 
llun so much that their faces looked 

quite sunny and bright. The other 
shook her head forebodingly. There 
was a silence as they climbed stead- 
ily up the steep, narrow, stone flagged 
street. 

Then Madame Garnler remarked, 
‘‘The little girl Is quite pretty, though 
so mannerless.” 

"Her dress was covered with grease 
spots, and had a hook off the hack," 
reported Madame Fortier. 

"X didn’t see but three grease 
spots," demurred Madame Garnler, 
“and she really has lovely eyes and 
hair." 

“How badly that woman speaks 
French. Without the little girl to 
Interpret, It would actually have been 
hard to know what she was saying. 
Strange they don't know French bet- 
ter. But perhaps they don't have 
regular schools like ours." 

Madame Garnler made no answer to 
this conjecture, but asked, looking 
sideways at her neighbor, "Shall you 
ask them to dinner?" 

Madame Fortier all but groaned, 
and said in a martyr's tone, “Oh, 1 
suppose so, for Henri's sake." 

The other digested this thrust in 
silence, and then changed the sub- 
ject. “What was that she was saying 
about De Maupassant? Was she quot- 
ing him, to us? What d.d she take 
us for?" 

“Yes, she didn't realize what we 
might think of her. It was that in- 
decent Boule-de-3uif, too. But she 
knows so little French most likely 
she didn't understand what It was 

all about." 
“Have you read that?” asked Mad 

ame Gamier. 
“Yes, I thought it my duty to. as 

a mother, to know what it is. But 
I burned the book, and you may be 
sure I don't go around letting every- 
body know I've read It. Did you find 
her pretty?" 

Madame Gamier answered oblique- 
ly. but quite understandably. "I dare- 
say a man would think so. I couldn’t 
think of anything but her manners. 
How she lolled in her chair, and 
crossed her legs. I wouldn't want 
my Gabrielle to see her. And to my 
eyes she had a faded look. Queer, 
her being so fair. I don't see any 
trace of Indian blood. I thought ail 
Americans had Indian blood.” 

"Oh, no. Madame Garnler, my Hen- 
ri says that. ." 

Madame Garnler made a gesture of 
one thoroughly out of pat ence with 
Henri, and ended the conversation 
abruptly, “Oh, here we are at the 
corner. I must turn down here. Good 
day, Madame Fortier.” 

(ContinnMl In Th* bandar FI**.) 

Testimony Taken 
I in Murder Trial 
Fifty Men Examiner! for Jury 

in Trial of Hastings 
Doctor. 

Special Dispatch to Th# Omaha R##. 

Hasting*. Neb., June 22 —The Jury 
panel was completed by 11 and the 
opening statements of the state and 
the defense made shortly before noon 

In the trial of Dr. C. I„. Egbert, 
charged with first degree murder of 
his son In law, Charles R. Gordon. 

About 50 men were examined for 
the Jury, but the state exercised only 
three of it* premptory challenges 
and the defense four. 

The opening statement of the s*ate 
was less then a minute in length I* 
was given by Countv Attorney Walter 
Crow Th» opening statement of the. 
defense was given hv P E Boslaugh. 
who declared that Dr Egbert was not 
responsible for the crime, that there 
had been trouble between Mrs Egbert j 
and Gordon, that Mrs Egbert had 
been In p or health that (bad* her ir- 

respons hie for her acts, and that the | 
best of relations had always existed j 
between Egbert and his «on in law 

The Jury is composed of William 
Katrberg. H O Edwards. John I.igh 
field. A M Baugh, William I.anp 
hear. J. C. Vohlke. C c. Osier. Wil ] 
11am I.amb. c F Bentr. Anson Fur | 
now. J. W Snowball and Ora Ball. 

Man !« Given 12 Years 
for Shooting Sheriff 

DUpnlrh to Th* Omaha Re*. 

Broken Bow. Neb June 22.—D W 
Osborn, who fired a load1 of shot at 
Sheriff Talbot and injured him. plead 
ed guilty In district court to the 
charge of assault with intent to kill, 
which covers all the counts made 
against him in the low»r court After 
all testimony was in. Judge Hostetler 
gave Osborn a straight sentence of 12 
years In the state penitentiarv. 

Ex-Policeman ^ ho Broke 
Prison Parole Gapturerl j 

Sioux Falls. S D June 22 —Travel- 
ing under an assumed name. Frank 
Boyle*, former Sioux City policeman 
who broke hi* parole from the South 
Dakota penitentiary, where he had 
been sentenced for bank robbery, was 

captured late Thursday near the Ca- 
nadian border, arvordinug to word 
received here today He is expected 
back at the prison here Monday. 

Lincoln kiwaniane Hold 
Picnic at Strom,4»urp. Neb. 

special Hi»pali-li to The Omaha lief* 

Stromsburg. Neli June 23.—Five 
hundred Kwgni* Huh members and 
their families, of Lincoln, arrived st 
the Morrill homestead for :\ Morrill 
day picnic. C I! Morrill fed them 
with elk meat and Blue river catf.sh 
About 500 per‘Mins from th's city and 
county also were present Mr .Morrill 
is Aft old resident of this city. 

;>00-Mil«* Pipeon Fliplit 
Special IMnpntcIi to the Omaha lire 

Norfolk. Nth., June 22 —Sixteen 
hundred carrier pigeons stait a 500 
mile flight. Norfolk to Chicago, at 5 j 
Saturday morning 

_AN NOU NCF.M F. N TS 
Burial Vaults ... | 
OlHTiNCTIVK featurea. *e* drtnonat ration 
at factory Automatic Heating I’oncretf 
l^urla) Vault In at at upon your under- 
takar ualng no other. Fherjr vau’t atatnt 
ed watch for name In ltd Manufactured 
only by the Omaha Concrete Muriel Vault 
Co A?in loth St Omaha 

Cemeteries, Monument* % 

VISIT roRRST 1.AWN. 
Notth of City l,!m|fa 

acre-* Perpetual cate Office at 
cemetery and ?;p lit andeia Theater Hldg 

Florist« 4 

LFE L ARMOR ^ AeJtlXi 1UB |»th and Pouglaa 
JOHN HATH, bo4 rirnam. JA. 1»#§. 

HRON. 15S? karnam JA UH 

i mu rtl iNrm tot * §| 
F. J. STACK & C0“ 

Omaha a brat undertaking catabliahmeni 

ARROW ambulance' 
1 billy thiol and fatnate 

4 

# 

BEE WANT AD RATES 
15c per line each day, 1 or 2 days. 
12c per line each day, 3 to 6 daye. 
10c per line each day, 7 daya or longer. 

The above rates apply exclusively to 
Want Ads which are commonly termed 
"public wants," end do not include adver- 
tisements of individuals or concerns ad- 
vertising or exploiting their businesses 

These rates apply to The Sunday Omaha 
aa well as The Morning and Evening 

Bee. All week-day advertisements appear 
In both morning and evening editions at 
the one coat. 

CLOSING HOURS FOR WANT ADS. 
Morning Edition .9 p. m. 
Evening Edition ......11:30 a. m. 
Sunday Edition.9 p. m. Saturday 

Want Ada accepted at the following 
offices. 
Main office. 1'ith and Farnani Sta. 
South Omaha..N. W. Cor. 24th and N Sta. 
Council .15 Scott St. 

Telephone 
ATlantic 1000. 

Call for "Want" Ad Department. An 
experienced "Want" ad taker will receive 
your ad and a bill will be mailed later. 
The rates quoted above apply to either 
charge or ca*h orders. 

THE OMAHA BEE reserves the right to 
designate what constitutes a public want. 

THE OMAHA MORNING BEE. 
THE EVENING BEE. 

f uneral Director* 6 

HEAFEY & HEAFEY, 
Undertakers and Embalmera. 

Phone HA 0266. Office 2611 Farnam 
(ESTABLISHED SINCE U82.) 

Crane Mcrtuary Co., 
CONDUCTED BY LADIE8 ONLY. 

515 South 20th St. AT 3689 and AT 1690 

LARKIN BROTHERS, 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 4912 SO. 24TH 

KCRISK0 ^ 
22d »nd O 8t» 12S9 8 1Sth 

HULSE & RIEPEN, 
Funeral Director* S2"4 Cumlne JA. 122« 

H, E. Kramer 88,8 ^r»,A.T# 
Taggart & Ssa ’Ta,^1 
Jcfcn A* Gentleman ,4U8,T«tn‘” 

Kcffmann Ambulance- 
Dodke a* 2 4th Funeral Dire'-tors JA. 2»0l 

CR3SBY-R0CRE 
BRAILEY & DORRANCE 

Funeral Notice* 6 

RRl’N'O—Mr* CarmeJla. age 42 year*, 
died June 19. beloved wife of Tony Bruno j 
She la survived by her husband and four j 
children 
Funeral Saturday afternoon from the res'.- » 

dem e 2614 A* 16th Ft at 130 p m to 
Sacred Heart church at 2 p. m Interment | 
Holy Sepuivher cemetery. Gentleman a 
mortuary in charge 
TROBOUGH— Noah, aged 33 years, died 
Wet^ieaday at a lo"a! hospital He :s sur- 
vived by h is wife. Margaret, his mother. 
Mr* Fr%pk Lauer: 2 brother* and * 
SIS'er* 
Fun*n' Saturday 4 p m from Brewer's 
chape! 24th ar.d K Sts. P P. L Wheeler 
officiating Bur;ai Grace,.t-.d Park ceme- 
tery 

HURLEY—Julia E age 62 years. 6 
month* and 4 days 
Funeral Pom re»iderc* of daughter. Mrs 
L A Dromedary, 3f,J S £1*’ Ave Sat. 
urday at 2 o'clock Interment Forest 
U*n cemetery Friend* are welcome F j J Stack tt Co. in chargej 
DONAHEY—Sarah J. age 62 year* lb 
months 17 day* 
Funeral Saturday June 23. at 1 ft 20 a m 
from F J Stack A Co Funeral home. In- ] 
’erm*nt Fc.r»*r Lawr c*rr.»’ery_ J 
Attraction* .7\ 
FOURTH of July ce'.ebra* or Grand la-J 
* rd Neb 9 a m n Irish’ Vant* * I 
concessions of all kind* merry-go-round, j Ferris wheel, etc Bo* 616. 

WANTED—Merry-go-round and other con- i 
*•«» is for 4th of Ju 1 v c*'*r.ra* *■ Write ! 

or phone J Mona ham. Valley. Neb. 

Lo*t and Found 8 

BOSTON BAG 
Lost — Brown 1'a'her. containing valuable 
papers between Glenwood !a and Orr.a- 
hv Reward \VA SJ»Q 4227 Burdette St. 

BAG—Lost beaded bag on Wee- Park car 
loe. Contained dore*n with initials 
F W Reward HA 54*1 

RACCOON fur choker on S*s or In T W 
C A building Reward Mr» Charles Haw- 
se- 1017 N Main, Fremont. Neb 

LOST—Hudson seal ahoulder ri#'e 7'lnd- 
e- t ?*a*P rail AT 24TT Reward 

CAMERA — No 2<-* R-x Junor. loat at 
Krug Park Reward J A 4*01 

B LOA r H OO.N r> -1 «* Reward Call 
WA *»1I4 Underwood- 

t OST— ENVELOPE con’a nhlg brown side 
pie'-ea of hair WA 4TSO 

Resort a .. §. \ 

A MOUNTAIN TRIP ! 
Through the B;e H -n m un'atna of Wy-i 
om ng w'.’h a ro«f4ap wagon starting! 
July ! vlaitrng Ind an a^i cowboy c*’-- 
bratlor. and rodeo, also Bia k Bull Elk 
and B r Horn canyons, prehistoric Mefi- 
■ ::n« He*' Gold City and seventy mi'ti 
along crest of mountains Fine trout fish- 
ing A chance to see cowrh ys and Indiana 
n their home country Guests furnished 

beds saddle horses and ei’Jipmsnt Every 
comfort for ladies Durat n of trip four 
weeks Rate IS® per «*-*k For reserva-{ 
»lon* addrees W M Spear. Big Horn, j Wyom.ng. i 
FOR RENT—OkoboJI Turn sh*d lake shore) 

ftages Manhattan be a h n-ar two golf 
s-s boars rarar- 'rwe us- of gar- 

den. good bathing Week month or mi 
Phone or write L. P Babaock, Mil- 

ford Ta 

A NT‘*>NE driving to northern Minnesota 
Wili do we)j to add'-ss W-17 4, Omaha B*'. 
and I will drive the car through f->r ex- 
panses 

I'frannala |0 

AURORA maternity home. 1327 S 31st 
mpetert managemen*. rea* nabls rate* 

HA *!*« 
i 

AUTO MO BILES_ 
\uto \Areasoripa, Tire* 11 

I".!• ■MtFR«;i-R TIRE AN!' SF RVl-V. CO 
Open exenings and Sunday 221$ Harnev 

AT 1 ST y 

MERCURY Ar<- battery c hargirg plant 
cheap HA 1*11 

\utoa for Salt 13 

HOT WEATHER SALE 

Cool off in one of our used cart that can 
be ueed and set 

A Free State License With Your Car 

nutok S'* Touring. |«a®—$140 down 

Overland Roadster .... fl$b—|lSf down 

Oldr mobile Sedan 949ft—IlSO down 

Oldamobile Tcuring IDI—$H« down 

*ak;and Touring 9195—9 79 down 

Oldamobile Sport $37 9—9140 down 

Maxwell Sedan $2Sft—Jlft« down j 
O-demobtte ifri touring, 

with California top a 
car for summer and 
winter |IS»—924* down 

\>rv 1 ibeial Terma on Balance 

NEBRASKA OLDSMOBILE COMPANY. 
VT. 1770. Howard at l*;h 

• 

SOME bargains in used Ford*, prompt 
delivery of new Ford# 

M CAM RET MOTOR CO 
The Hardy Kurd Service Station. 
19th and Ja< keen Sta At 7711 

«»l; SAtE in.V Ford touting and 1> 'dg«* 
touiiua in A 1 condition Cheap Inquire \\ I STERN AUTO TOP COMPANY. 

1212 Jackson St reel 

NEW and uaed Forda, caap or terma 
C K PAULSON MOTOR iM, 

Authorised Ford and Lincoln ivalera. 
7'»h and A met Ave. Ke •; 4* 

CORD '*>' (her m.akrs, f -u I 
’• \ 'ip t»h t-’ ms i « 

S ROM AUTO SALES OO 
UB Hai nd> JA 14*9. 

• for all makee of ca • F.-r«i 
'•»cd para at half price. Neb. Auto 
Parle Ja 4ttl 

HIGH gtade new and used care 

_OUT L SMITH 

USED C\RS~THAT~AN UK USED. 
NEBRASKA Ol.DSMODlLK CO. 

Howard at 19th At 1770 

USED CARS 
O N Bonn. > ** or Ca 

19 5 4 t a mam 

HO| 1,V expert auto trimmer 919 A 14th 

\nitre for Kxrhaiicv 14 
Wll.l exchange mv Old* touring for 
Dodge o: Fo1 d and pa> some va»h diffvi* 

VI 4 a • 4 4 

AUTOMOBILES 
Autos for Sale .13 

v 

j 
_J 

CLEA* VP BALE 

To «fP0M of our rental n}ft$' stock of u»ed 
cari before July let. we are telling them 
at what they are worth to the buyer 
Come In/ make your selection and your of;</, 
fer. No reasonable offer refuaed. Her*., 
your chance for a car at your own pilee 
Several good ones left. Come early while 
the opportunity laata. 

Liberal terme without finance charge. 

WILLY??-OVERLAND. INC.. 

Open Evenings* 3562-4 Farnam St 

FORD ton truck with body and cab $175 
Grarn-Bernatein lVj-ton rebuilt .... $550 
Republic 2-ton .$250 
Republic % -ton, good ahape.$150 

ANDREW MURPHY & SON. 

14th and Jackson. 
4 
} 

BUSINESS SERVICE 
Accordion Pleating. 21 
ACCORDION. SIDE, knife box pleating 
covered buttons, all styles: hemstitching, 
buttonholes Write Ideal Button A Pleat- 
ing Co.. 301 Brown Block. Omaha, Neb. 
Telephone JA. 1139. 

NEBRASKA PLEATING. 
Hemstitching. Covered Button*. 1191 
Farr*am «*cr.nd floor JA. 6€76 

Builder*, Contractor* .22 
REPAIR WORK—Or new jobs In brick, 
^m^r1 cof,h>str,R» J A 54*2._ 
Dancing Academic* .S3 
IF von can walk, we <'»n teach vou to 
dan' * r*'a?- or private lessons. Tango a 

V .-t. r. a ■ 1 « Varnam T A 5470- 

Detective Agencies 24 
JAMES A Han's Detective* Expert %*' 
M-rvr* 311 -SI2 Ne\ le Flock AT 113*. ^ 
RELIABLE Detective Bureau. Sunderland 
P <g JA 2054 night KE »%!2- 

t»aragc Builder*. 25 

GET our prjrea on complete garage* Mor* 
«T—Ur A Cr,,! Cn WE 5541 

Moving, Storage 24 
FIDELITY STORAGE A VAN CO. 

* 

MOVING TACKING 
STORAGE SHIPPING. 

Household G da. Plano*. Off;'-# FvrnPur* 
ll'M: HOWARD STJA. 02U. 

EXPERT China, furniture packers* f.re- 
roc.f a’orage. Phene JA 1504 The 

Terminal Warer.ouae Co. 702 South 10th 
St corner Jones, on Viaduct. 

EFTJMATE furr on pa-rklng mo▼. and 
s oring Contract* taken by job or hour. 
Globe Van A Storage Co. JA. 4211. AT. 

Or^MTan A Son*, owners 

M o v:n g—Pack. n g —St of* ge. 
Gordon Fireproof WireR-’-utf A Van Co. 

211 N l!th 5* Phohe J A *012 

BEKINS OMAHA VAN A STORAGE 
l€th and Le«'*nwortb St* Packing, mow* 
rr storage ahipp ng JA 41«2 

f city or roue try Ashee, 
vr -h remo'. *-1 C:-.d*r« WE 2127 

Milliner*. Dressmakers '. 27 

! FURS remodeled, steles chokers, mad*, 
j •< ’f dr«e»»« re!;r»3 HA SU4 

f ainting. Papcrini: .78 

PA Pi. RING. PAINTING—W;:. rr:Pg n™- 

» to ’■ r''JT h -r »»• free MAj 2fcfr* 

PAPERING, ra.ntmg. wail raper clean.ng 
Far HA Tt ~4 

Patent Attorney* IS 
■ i W MARTIN Patent Attorney, 

Lodge, room 2'** A.so Washington D, 

j F | inventors **‘1 their ra’ents 

Kodak Einiahing Si A 

FILMS DE\LL>PED FREE 
| The Ensign Co. 2te« Leaverwarth 

FILMS develcred free Price list here 
F- KASK STUF » 2*< NV’-i; 

4 ————————————————— 

Printer*. Engraver* .31 
i-Y Printlnr Co. 212 S 11 St JA iftft. 

;■ .. ■ — ■■ ■ V,, — 1 

l*r«fessionaJ Service*. X-Ray* .... .S3 
RESCHIPTIONS carefully eompoutded at 

'•he b Sherrear & M'^'scoe:! Drug 6:orea. 

j Dental X-Rays.S2A 
1 i'ENTAL X-:ay 14c eacb: 12 full set. 

j fit Securities B.dr. lftb and Farr.am 

Service* Ottered 34 

WEST SIDE HAND LA UNDR T 
Farm :• washing don# by hand curtalrs, 
rugs, and Maake’a of any kind Ra b 
^aitr a used and sun d-ied If pos- 
sible Call WA CS20. 

LANDSCAPING seeding sodding sol 
[ «firubtere> HA CflT W J Burback 

EM ENT. plas’er and stucco, new and 
repair work WA. 4Sf7. 

Tailoring, Pressing S3 

| EVERYTHING laundered: guaranteed. 
IF es cheap, silks and everything AT. 

laundry.. 35 A 

KRAMER H ME LAUNDRY 
'Vet wash. 4*gcj dry wash, sc lb KE. 
0514 

EDUCATIONAL 
Rusines* Collect* 37 

Day SCHOOL—NIGHT SCHOOL 
Complete courses in accountancy, ma- 

chine bookkeeping comptometry. abort* 
hand and typewriting, railroad and wire- 
■**• telegraphy, civil service and all Eng- 
lish and commercial branches. Writs, 
call or phone Jackson lfrfS for large illus- 
trated catalog Aidr«*e 

FOTLES COLLEGE. 
Dog lee Bldg.. Omaha. Neb. 

EIGHT to 12 weeks prejare you for a 
fine office position Call AT 7774 <■ 

* Ft* A mrli’an College 1*12 Fa rnam. 

Van S ANT SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
5 F Cor Nineteenth and Douglas Ja is**. 

COMPTOMETER school F# Courtney P'd- 

1.cner.il Instruction $9 
Tl'TORINO by Omaha school tearhcr op- 
portunity for primary and grade pup a. 

Musical. Dancing, Dramatic 48 
U\l A N D--2 > TH A N D F A R N A M Da n. r"g 
tSS,l!-» *> spp* Summer rate* At v- 

fmdf SrhooU 41 
M OL K R HA R B K R OH.LF 1 

11* * 14th St W»**t f't *ataiOg 

EMPLOYMEN r 
H' *1* M miiil l iiu||. || 
.. 

W VNTRP AT ON* F 
F;>» ..Mltlnn.l L.l h ,,, h.-u** U«m»n*tr*uon rf h.,h ( -,t -. i- 
u.-is Straight sa ary with *v. «• lent 
hat- m for ad\anoement. and petmanent 

poamons to those whs can qua tv Ca 
in person at lien Biscuit Co offi« * LI 
f '-'t 12th and 4'apit.M, before o clotk 

Ask for VI M a A Ya -pa* 

l.ADY demonstrator. house to house This 
is n«- w lkg money Room Sant ud hole Sat * to 12. 2 to 4. gun day. is ;a 

" H1TK maid for general housework and 
K.Tr 1*1* ''f f**ddreh. pwvl wages must nave references HA iuj* 

Help U anted—Malt ..... 43 
'•'MA>i wi’nT i.aw iv,*,..., 
TV "S I 
_ 

* 1 Nrniti.i r,r.«ll " S- s'-'Vl, "m.h. \,r *„■ . 

USUR,tJSfk \A «*"««>: 
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